Those Quarrelsome Bonapartes
latest letter, "and if she is able to come. Josephine is
the only woman I have ever cared for, and you can under-
stand how her illness" (that ever so slight illness which
had never kept her from the bright lights of the palace)
"has driven me distracted. I can no longer endure the
separation. If she has ceased to care for me, my mission
on earth is ended,55
His letters to Joseph showed an especial affection now,
possibly because he felt deserted by the rest of his family,
who had reacted rather strangely to his marriage. And
though he had always dominated his older brother, now in
his distress Napoleon turned to him for help. But already
Joseph had begun to think of maneuvering a divorce from
Josephine.
And now that Joseph's pressure was added to Junot's
representations, the bride began to be—just a little
afraid. She yielded completely when she read in the latest
letter: "How can I expect lace to weigh as heavily as
gold? My wish is that you alter none of your plans, give
up none of the parties to which you are invited; I am
not worth a sacrifice. The misery or happiness of a man
for whom you do not care need not concern you." . . ,
He had almost spoiled it by adding: "Good-by, admir-
able woman, good-by, my Josephine . . . Ah, Josephine
, . . Josephine . . ."
So conscience once again asserted itself in her pleasure-
loving heart, not so effectually, though, as to cause her
to refuse that farewell supper—tears, toasts, wine, the
dance, and all—with Barras and his friends in the Luxem-
bourg Palace, nor to hold her circumspect on the journey
down to Milan. She sat most of the way in the berlin
with her maid, but three horsemen rode alongside: Joseph,
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